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A WELL DIRECTED REBUKE.

The Chatham World, a strong Conserv
ative newspaper, and a straight opponent 
of the Blair government, has this to say on 
the attitude of the St. John Sun towards 
the local administration : »

* “We beg to say that the rural newspap
er man is too obtuse to comprehend the 
tone of the Sun towards prominent con. 
servatives in the Government and sup
porting the Government. Some of them 
may be candidates for the Commons at 
the next election, and then how can it 
support them, or what good will its sup
port be? It is severe on Mr. Skinner for 
having resigned one office and accepted 
another, actually going so far as to suggest 
that the new Recorder be ignored by the 
Common Council and other lawyers em 
ployed to do the city’s law business ? And 
it is possible that Mr. Skinner may be one 
of its party’s candidates. The situation 
will be rather embarassing. Then there 
is Mr. Pugsley, who seems to be the com
ing man for Kings. The Sun, if it says 
anything in his favor, will be pelted with 
the charges that it threw at him during 
his connexion with the Local Govern
ment. The party papers, if they were 
clever enough, would recognize the fact 
that the Local Government is a coalition.

The Globe labors to the extent of a 
column and a half to prove that because 
C. N. Skinner is a Conservative, he should 
not have been appointed Recorder of fet. 
John. The Sun with reasons quite as 
good as the Globe produces, might also 
establish that because A. I. Trueman, 
John McMillan, John L. Carleton and 
Veraer McLellan are liberals they should 
not have been appointed to the position 
held by them. As the Local Government 
is not taking advice, however from either 
of these journals,4heir efforts are alto
gether unappreciated.

The state funeral at Halifax, Thursday, 
seems to have been a very grand and 
solemn affair. Considering that the treas
ury of Canada was at the disposal of the 
government in making the arrangements, 
it is not surprising that the effects were 
wonderful. The people of Canada, with 
singular unanimity, however, have hast
ened to pay their respects to the memory 
of the dead statesmen. Ail the particu
lars of the funeral aré'given elsewhere, 
and the length of the report has reduced 
our usual editorial and newslnidget today.

The New Brunswick legislature is sum
moned to meet on Thursday January 31st 
for the despatch of business.

THE LATE JOHN B. GRIEVES.

His Fellow Curlers Present Mrs. Grieves 
with a Tenderly Worded Resolution

The Fredericton curling club lost its 
most useful member by the death of John 
B. Grieves, and the members of the "club 
have expressed their regret and their 
sympathy with Mrs. Grieves in the fol- 

* lowing resolutions which have been pre
sented to her as noted elsewhere : ' 

Resolved, That the members of the 
Fredericton curling club desire to take 
this, their first opportunity, to place on 
record their earnest and sincere regrets at 
the loss the club has sustained in the 
death of their late brother curler, John B. 
Grieves, who was not only its oldest mem
ber, but one who had always taken a very 
active interest in the promotion of its 
welfare, particularly in the management 
and direction of its affairs. By his skill 
and excellence as a player, he did much 
toward establishing the well earned repu
tation of the club ; and by all who knew 
him he was held in the highest esteem 
as an upright, honest and generous man> 
and one who was ever ready to advance 
anything for the prosperity of the game 
he loved so well. Not only as a skilled 
curler will we love, cherish his memory 
but in the hearts of every member of the 
Fredericton curling club there is a feeling 
of sorrow that their companion and friend, 
John Grieves, is no more.

Further resolved, Th^t the members of 
the club desire earnestly and humbly to 
extend to his widow and daughter their 
sincere and heartfelt sympathy in this 
great affliction at the death of a kind and 
devoted husband and father ;

And further resolved, That a copy of 
these resolutions, signed by all the mem
bers of the club, be forwarded to Mrs. 
Grieves.

The resolutions were very beautifully 
engrossed on parchment by T. G. Loggie.

Death of Mrs. Street,

Sincere regret is very geneially expres
sed at the death of Mrs. A. F. Street, 
which occured ' Tuesday evening. She 
had been ill for three weeks from dropsy, 
and for the last twenty four hours of her 
life was unconsious. The deceased was 
the eldest daughter of Sir Leonard Tilley, 
and was a great favortite among her 
friends and in the community. She was 
an active Christian worker, a charitable 
lady, whose heart and purse was at all 
times open to the needy, and her place in 
the Cathedral congregation will be hard 
to fill. To Mr. Street and the other -be
reaved relatives the Herald offers heart
felt sympathy. The funeral took place 
Thursday afternoon and was very largely 
attended. Many beautiful floral offerings 
were laid on the casket. The pall beardts 
were Col. Maunsell, A. G. Beckwith, E 
Byron Winslow, John Black, H. B. Rains 
ford and T. Carleton Allen. The chief 
mourners were the bereaved husband, his 
son, Lee L. Street, Sir Leonard Tilley, H. 
C. Tilley, L. P. D. Tilley and J. D. Chip- 
man of St. Stephen. The services were 
at the Cathedral, and that sacred edifice 
was filled to the doors. The Bishop, Rev. 
Mr. Whalley, Canon Roberts and Rev. H. 
Montgomery participated, and the full 
choir rendered appropriate music. Inter
ment was made at Forest Hill Cemetery, 
and the funeral arrangements were in 
charge of John G. Adams.

T. C. Bohan, the popular station agent 
of the C. P. Ry. Co., had a painful som
nambulistic experience the other night at 
his boarding place at the Presque Isle 
hotel. Mr. Bohan arose while in his 
sleep, walked into the corridor and off 
the head of the stairs, falling with such 
force as to fracture his collar bone and 
sustain other painful injuries. Mr. Bohan 
is wéll known in this city, having for 
some time been agent at Gibeon. He is a 
* ">ther of Mrs. 'Çimothy Lynch of Fred- 

i his friends will regret to hear 
nt which VU him.

NEWS ABOUT TOWN

Social, Personal and General 
Occurrences of the 

Week.

CRISP AND TO THE POINT.

Legislative opening Thursday, January 
31st.

Capt. Earle, of Hampton, spent New 
Years with his moth^^ifSt. Paul’s Manse.

One hundred and thirty poor children 
were dined by theXv. C. % Union at the 
temperance hall New Yeaire day.

The Methodists of Gibson, Saturday1 
evening, presented Rev. Isaac Howie, 
their pastor, with a valuable fur coat.

E. H. Wilmot, on New Years’ day, pre
sented Geo. E. Fenety with an elegant 
banquet lamp, for the latter’s assistance at 
Wilmot park.

The injuries to Wm. McGinn, engineer 
at the electric light station were not so 
severe as at first reported, and he is 
around as usual.

At Chatham, New Year’s day, Hon. L.
Tweedie fell, breaking one of the bones 

of his ankle, and it is feared will be laid 
up for some weeks. >

At the curling rink, New Years, the 
vice-presidents’ combination again won— 
this time by one point, carrying ofl the 
Coleman cup for 1895.

It was thé house of W. S. Garrison, 
postmaster at Upper Sheffield, that was 
burned last week, and not W. H. Kent’s 
of Maugerville as reported in the papers.

Week of prayer services' will be held 
nfext week, as follows : Tuesday evening,
F.B. church ; Wednesday, in the old Kirk; 
Thursday, in the Methodist, and Friday 
in the Baptist.

Mrs. John B. Grieves, through The 
Herald, wishes to thank all the friends 
of her late husband, who have so freely 
tendered their sympathy to her in her 
bereavement.

Agricultural society, District 38, held its 
annual meeting Saturday afternoon and 
re-elected all its old officers. The society 
will probably hold an exhibition the 
coming autumn.

Hose company No. 4, Captain Rutter, 
with some of their friends enjoyed a 
pleasant sleighride, around town New 
Year’s morning, and paid their respects to 
a number of the aldermen.

The City Hall, St. Dunstan’s, Methodist 
and Kirk bells were tolled from 11.15 a.m. 
to 11.45 a. in. Thursday, in respect to the 
memory of Sir John Thompson.

Reuben Boone of Maugerville, is at the 
Victoria hospital, suffering from a blow 
received on one of his eyes by a splinter 
from a block that a man was chopping. 
It is feared he will lose the eye.

Mrs. George Thompson, whose condit
ion was considered critical last week, is 
quite improved in health. Her son, A_ 
Slason Thompson, who was summoned 
from Chicago, returned home Thursday.

Contracts for furnishing supplies to the
R. R. C. Infantry have been awarded as 
follows : Fred Clynick for bread ; Esta- 
brooks Bros, for groceries ; D. W. Esta- 
brooks for straw ; Wm. Rossborough for 
stove pipes, and James Boyle & Son for 
meat.

Chas. E. Harding of Maugerville, is 
still missing, and . his friends-have given 
up all hope of even seeing him alive 
again. He was partially intoxicated when 
he left home Christmas eve, and it is 
believed he fell into the river and was 
drowned.

Prominent among the floral tributes at 
Sir John Thompson’s funeral, says the 
Toronto Empire report, was a^bed of car
nations sent by His Honor the Lieutenant 
Governor and the Executive Council of 
New Brunswick, tied up with satin and 
giving a striking impression of simplicity 
and sincerity.

Nomination of candidates to fill the 
vacancy in Madawaskaby the resignation 
of Levite Theriault took place last Mon
day. Hector Nadeau and Cyprian Martin, 
both supporters of the government, were 
nominated. Polling takes place on Mon
day next and the indications are that 
Nadeau will win.

Mrs. Anderson, relict of the late John 
Anderson, George street, died quite sud
denly at her home Thursday evening, 
aged 77 years. She leaves one daughter, 
Mrs. A. H. Jewett. -Her other daughter 
was the first wife of Samuel Owen. The 
funeral takes place at 2.30, p.m., tomorrow, 
services by Rev. Willard Macdonald.

The building on York street, owned by 
the late G. Fred. Fisher, and occupied by 
the Reporter office, Chase Bros, and Can
ard Miller, was sold at auction on the 
28th inst., to Willard Kitchen for five 
dollars above the mortgage and the costs 
of sale. The mortgage was $3,300, and 
was held by Peter Fisher of Woodstock.

Mrs. Butler, mother of Martin Butler, 
editor of Butler’s Journal, diéd suddenly 
New Year’s evening, aged 77. The 
funeral took place Thursday afternoon, 
services by Rev. Father Savage at St. 
Dunstan’s church. Much sympathy is 
felt for Mr. Butler in his bereavement. 
He loses a kind mother to whom til 
faithfully did bis 'duty amid sometimes 
difficult circumstances.

Arthur A. Shute left yesterday for New 
York, where he finishes a course of home 
study in theoretical and applied optics, 
and passes the final examination at 
the Spencer Optical Institute. This 
course of study is taken for the purpose 
of having a graduate optician in charge 
of the optical department of the estate of
S. F. Shute, and thus giving the public 
the benefit of scientific eye testing in 
Fredericton.

C. McCluskey, of Gibson, whose adver- 
tisemenUwill be found in our colums, has 
just retifrned from Penniac where he lias 
been engaged moving Mr. Price’s barn. 
The job was a very difficult one owing to 
an embankment of 100 feet, nearly per
pendicular, but Mr. McCluskey was equal 
to the task. He has another barn to move 
for the same man and over the same em
bankment, and it is not saying too much 
that the job will ’be safely and expediti
ously accomplished. Mr.McCluskey is-pre- 
pa red to do all work in moving buildings.

City Council Meeting.

Crown Land Sales.

Forty-two square miles of timber lands, 
comprising ten applications, were sold 
Wednesday at the crown land office, on 
all of which there was competition ex
cepting three berths. No. 115, and 11G on 
Beaver Brook andt Little Bartibogue were 
bid in by Summer & Co. at $38.25 per 
square mile for one berth, and $78 per 
mile for the other. Frank I. Morrison 
purchased two berths applied for by A. 
E. Alexander at $15.50 per square mile 
for the first, and $14.50 per mile for the 
other. These lands are situated on the 
Upper Restigouche waters. A. F. Ran
dolph bought 7 square miles on Salmon 
River, Victoria county, at the upset price.

Don’t forget Dever Bros, remnant sale 
Thursday, Jan. 10th.

Ani
G*od vali 
n d'erse n *

ue in trunks, valises, etc., at 
Welker’s; . _

Mayor Beckwith presided at the regu
lar monthly meeting of the city council, 
Wednesday evening, and all the aider- 
men were promptly in their places.

After routine_ business, D. S. Barker 
and S. A. Purdie were appointed auditors 
of the school accounts on motion of Aid. 
Moore, and Aid. MacNutt presented the 
annual report of the chief engineer of the 
fire department, Which is published else
where in a condenseà form.

Aid. Rossborough complained that the 
fire alarm whistle ordered for the gas 
house had not yet materialized, and he 
made a motion to invest Aid. Babbitt 
with authority to act in the matter, but 
the latter declined and the motion was 
withdrawn. During the discussion, Aid. 
Gilman and Aid. Macnutt, stated that the 
gas works only steamed up six months 
in the year. Aid. Farrell defended the 
fire committee chairman’s inaction in the 
matter, claiming that there were other 
parts of the city equally deficient in alarm 
facilities.

The Hoegg special committee's report 
was presented substantially as in last 
week’s Herald, viz ; enempting the prop
erty of the firm from taxes and giving 
them free water up to 250,000 gallons for 
five years.

Aid. Macpherson moved that the term 
,be extended to ten years, but it was voted 
down, he and Aid. Macnutt only voting 
yea. The report was then carried.

The report of the assessment appeal 
committee granted a reduction of $14.72 
in the income tax of Dr. E. Bayard 
Fisher, .and the appeal of D. McCatherin. l , f-was dismissed.

D. F. George’s lease of a portion of the 
river front for business purposes was re
newed at $50 per year.

The report of the majesty of assess
ment appeals committee in reference to 
recommending the payment of the $90 
bill of Miss Hooper for costs of Scott act 
prosecutions, nearly two years ago, was 
submitted, and there was considerable 
discussion on it. Aid. Moore, Farrell and 
Macnutt pointed out that the bill had 
been thrown ont by the council of 1893, 
and since then a Supreme Court decision 
had declared the city not liable for it, 
but the report of the committee recoin 
mending its payment was carried. Yeas: 
Aids. Gilman, Anderson, Rossborough, 
Babbitt, Macpherson, Estabrooks. Nay^i 
Aids. FarrelljGolding, Moore and Macnutt.

John J. Weddall was re-appointéd 
school trustee and Richard Sisson janitor 
of the city hall.

The city hall committee was author
ized to purchase two flags for the city 
hall, and after the council ordeffed the 
bells to toll, Thursday, for half f* hour 
during Sir John Thompson’s funeral, the 
meeting adjourned.

Curling Club Meeting.

There was a Urge attendance at the 
regular monthly meeting of the Curling 
Club Wednesday evening, President Neill 
in the chair. The following were elected 
skips for this winter’s matches with for
eign clubs :

To play St. Andrew’s and Thistle Clubs 
at St.John, St. Stephen Club at St. Steph
en, and St. Andrew’s and Thistle Clubs at 
Fredericton — H. C. Rutter, J. H. Hawth
orn, T. G. Loggie and E. H, Allen. To 
play the St. Stephen Club at Fredericton 
— E. H. Allen, G. W. Hoegg, H. C. Rut
ter and J. H. Hawthorn.

The dates for these matches have not 
yet been arranged, but members of the 
club want to have things arranged so as 
to leave for St. John on the 22nd inst., 
and play in St Stephen before their re
turn.

G. L. Fenety was admitted to member 
ship, and C. E. Neill was added to the 
managing committee, taking the place of 
the late J, B. Grieves.

The resolutions of condolence on the 
death of John B. Grieves, printed else
where to-day, were ordered and entered 
on the minutes.

When Messrs. E. H. Allen and T. G. 
Loggie presented Mrs. Grieves with this 
address Wednesday on behalf of the club 
Mrs. Grieves showed her appreciation 
the club’s sympathy by returning to them 
the Royal Caledonian silver medal which 
her late husband had won while a memb
er of the club, and asked that it be com
peted for. This was duly received Wed- 
ensday night by the secretary of the club 
and a resolution of thanks adopted^ At 
the close of the meeting the newly elected 
skips entertained the members to an oyst 
er supper at Edgar’s.

v -----------------------
Business Change,

Extra.

In his annual report oh the fire depart
ment, submitted to the city council Wed
nesday evening, Chief Engineer Lipeett 
says :

Owing to the retirement of Capt. Haw
thorne from the H. & L. & P. Co., in May 
last, no roll of this company ^as sent in 
for my approval. Authority was at once 
given me by the fire committee to have a 
new company formed at once. I selected 
Mr. N. Smith, now captain, who having 
had many years experience in the fire 
department, I considered a suitable per
son to form a new company, with the re
sult that the department has now a more 
efficient, orderly and better class of young 
men, than it has had for several years 
back.

Owing to circumstances, changes were 
also made in some of the hose companies, 
that have so far worked very satisfactor
ily. There are still further changes that 
will be suggested, apd if carried out, will 
tend to the greater efficiency of the de
partment.

I would again strongly recommend the 
purchase of a new tiose cart for the Cen
tral hose company the coming summer. 
This is a much needed improvement and 
cannot be'much longer delayed.

The following are the fires, alarms, and 
insurance paid, for the past fourteen 
months :

For 1883.
Nov. 7.—About 11.30 p. m.,a false alarm 

sent to water works.
Nov. 19—About 1.30 a. m., alarm given 

for fire at residence of Wm. H. Van wart, 
Brunswick street. Damage to building 
$217, and furniture $170.25. Insured.

During 1894.
Jan.—At 9 p. m., an alarm given for 

fire at residence of E. B. Winslow, corner 
Church and King streets. Damage slight.

March 31.—An alarm given at 1.30 p. 
in., for fire on roof of Capt. Sypher’s dwel
ling on Campbell street. Damage slight.

April 6. Alarm sound for burning 
dhimney about 8 p.m.

April 12.—About 11.30 p. m., the barn 
attached to residence of H. B. Rainsford, 
St. John Street, was discovered on fire- 
Loss $100. Insured.

April 13.—An alarm sounded at noon 
for fire at residence of J. M. Palmer, 
Brunswick street. No damage.

April 14.—About 11.30 p. m., the Whit
taker Tannery (unoccupied) was discov
ered on fire. Loss $1,500. No insurance-

April 16.—False alarm at 1.30 a. m.
May 9.—An alarm was given at 10.30 

a. m., for fire at residence of M. S. Hall, 
George street. , Damage slight.

May 9.—Alarm given for burning chim
ney.

May 10.—About 11.30 a. m., an alarm 
was given for fire in Sharkey block,caused 
by burning chimney. No damage.

May 24.— About 11.50 p.m., an alarm 
was given for fire at the Botsford resi
dence (occupied by Wm. B.Phair) corner 
St. John and Brunswick streets. Damage 
to building $1,000, and to Mr. Phair’s 
furniture, etc., $300. No insurance.

June 7.— An alarm was given for fire 
at residence of E. Fraser, Brunswick 
street. Damage to building $218.00 and 
to furniture $109. Insured.

June 7.— About 10.15 p. m., fire was 
discovered in out-buildings of Waverly 
hotel, Regent street, owned by Miss An
nie Grieves. Loss on building $200, and 
John B. Grieves stock $80. To Miss Coy’s 
outbuildings- $12.20 ; to Lemont & Sons 
building, $89 and to stock $183.76. 1

June 12.— About 1 a. m., the canning 
factory of Hoegg & Co, on King street, 
was discovered on fire. Loss on stock 
$2,476 and on building $2,000. Insured.

June 16.— An alarm was given at 6.15 
p. m., for fire on roof of Hartt dwelling on 
King street. Damage slight.

June 21— An alarm was given at 4.30 
p.m., of residence of P. Malloy, Needham 
street. Loss $400. Insured.

July 1.— False alarm.
July 11.— False alarm.
Aug. 16.— Between 1 and 2 o’clock, a. 

m., the Salvation Army barracks on King 
street was discovered on fire. Loss on 
building $2,000 and to seats $200. Insured

Sept. 3.— An "alarm was given at 4.30 
p.m. for fire at canning factory rains.

Oct 27.— About 7 p.m., an alarm was 
given for fire on roof of N. B. foundry. 
Damage slight.

Dec. 11.—About 1 a.m., fire was discov
ered in new residence of Rev. Joseph 
McLeod, Charlotte street. Loss $380. 
Insured.

YORK CIRCUIT COURT.
L. W. Johnson has sold out his business 

establishment at New Carlisle, Quebec, to 
Charles Reid, of Newcastle, who for the 
past three years has been book-keeper for 
Clark & Lounsbury. This would seem to 
close the career of an active and enter
prising man of business who began here 
in 1878 selling agricultural implements to 
farmers. Agencies to sell these articles 
were established all over the province by 
Mr. Johnstdn, and as the sales increased 
buildings were erected in Woodstock, 
Newcastle, Moncton and New Carlisle, 
and warehouses rented at other central 
places to become branches of the main 
establishment. The members of the films 
of J. Clark & Son, Fredericton ; Balmain 
Bros., Woodstock, and Clark & Lounsbury, 
Newcastle, were all, for many years, em
ployes of Johnston & Co., and the majority 
neVer worked for any other mercantile 
firms. All these firms took over parts of 
the Johnston & Co. business and they 
have been successful in the fields occu
pied. Many of the agents first made in 
1878-9, are yet acting locally for the suc
cessors of the old firm. Mr. Johnston did 
well for himself and promoted the pros
perity of others, and should enjoy a re
trospect of his commercial life. Inciden
tally it might be added that Mr. John
ston was the business manager and part 
owner of thé Farmer for a few years, and 
with the consent of his associates in the 
property, changed the politics of the 
paper at the beginning from free trade to 
protection, of which he has always been a 
pronounced supporter.

Death Rate for 1894.

The number of burial certificates issued 
during 1894 by the Fredericton hoard of 
health numbered 125. The deaths were 
due to the following causes :
Old age, .................................................16
Consumption......    15
Heart Disease .................  12
Pneumonia ....................    8
La Grippe  7
Paralysis .................................. 7
Cholera Infantum.................................... 6
Bronchitis ................................... 5
Still Born.................................................. 4
Congestion of Lungs ....„   4
Spinal Disease .................................... 3
Bright’s Disease .................... 3
Kidney Disease .................................... 3
Inflammation of Bowels ...... 3
Other Causes ....................   29

A report reaches The Herald from 
Kingsclear that a young man from Fred
ericton connected with a newspaper, and 
a resident of Kingsclear had quite a lively 
brush up the rôad New Years Eve, that 
the scribe discharged three shots from 
his revolver at bis antagonist without 
striking him however, and that the latter 
sought to lay a complaint before a justice 
without success. iThis is the story that 
reaches The Herald, but the details are 
exceedingly quite spicy.

The January Session Opened by Judge 
Vanwart.

The January session of the York Cir
cuit Court opened alia, m., Wednesday, 
Judge Vanwart presiding. The following 
were sworn in as grand jurors :
Harry Beckwith, Andrew Macpherson, Z. 
R. Everett, John T. Jennings, M. Tennant, 
C. A. Tapper, S. L. Morrison, Wm. Seery, 
Nelson Campbell, James Barry, Jos.Walk- 
er, John Owens, jr., Alonzo Staphs, Dan. 
Lenihan, Wm. H. Vanwart, Robert How
ie, Wm. Grieves, Harry C. Mackey, A. W. 
Edgecombe, John R. Limerick, C. W. 
Whelpley, Wm. J. Scarr, A. E. Maeaie, 
John Ferguson.

The docket was made up as follows :
Criminal.

Queen v. Harper Sproul, for assault and 
wounding Storekeeper Simmons at Me 
Adam.

Queen v. Henry A. Cronkitc, for at
tempt to do bodily harm, and Queen v. 
Ephriam Goodine, for attempted rape,

Civil.
Thomas Robinson v. Beanman N. Keith, 

for si amie/ / Arthur R. Slipp, plaintiff’s 
attorney.

Thomas W. Sawyer v! Harry L. Louns
bury, for slander ; Wesley Vanwart, Q.C., 
plaintiff’s attorney.

Thomas W. Sawyer v. William Louns
bury, for slander ; Wesley Vanwart, Q.C.. 
plaintiff's attorney.

James Gorman v. Canadian Pacific Rail
way, for land damages ; George L. Wil
son, plaintiff’s attorney,

Williqm -Wilson v. William J. Edge
combe, for solicitor’s fees ; George A. 
Hughes, plaintiff’s attorney.

The civil cases were adjourned over un
til the 15th inst, when Judge Hanington 
is expected to preside, Judge Vanwart 
having been counsel in some of them be
fore his appointment to the bench.

The grand jury found no bill in the case 
of the Queen v. Henry A. Cronkite, and 
the Queen v. Goodine, for rape, and in the 
case of the Queen v. Harper Sproul, jr., 
brought in a true bill. Sprôul, however, 
was not on hand, nor is he likely to be ; 
he obtained ills liberty on bail some time 
ago and is now reported to have gone to 
the United States.

The civil case of Wm. Wilson v.Wm. J. 
Edgecombe, was settled out of court.

At Ha warden, Saturday, Right Hon. 
Wm. E. Gladstone celebrated the 85th 
anniversary of his birth and, as usual, he 
has been inundated with congratulatory 
telegrams. Mr. Gladstone’s eyesight has 
been restored* and his health is good. 
He spends hours daily in classical and 
theological studies.

Ends of dress goods, boys tweed, shaker 
flannels at Dever Bros. sale.

AMARYLLIS 
Is semethmç new in Per 

fames, We have all the new 
ones and the best old ones, in 
various styles, at valons 
p333. Everybody likes a 
good Perfume, so it always 
makes an acceptable present. 
Come and see our stock any
way.

0. FEED. CHESTNUT,
Apothecary,

2doors above Barker House, Queen 
i$t.> Fredericton-

Deo. 15th, IMA.

1IHRISTMAS BARGAINS.
When in doubt where to buy 

the Best and Cheapest

Crltume# ftfatss
Stt# iSoiwet#*

Call and inspect my stock.

You can rely on getting what you pay for.

B. M. TAYLOR & Co.
St. Marys, Inch’s Building,

J-AJMTTAirsr 6, 1895.

Wait For Our
X-o

Remnant $âlë

-ON-

Thursday, 16th inst.

DOORS OPEN AT 930 O’CLOCK.
i

JOHN J. WEDDALL.
.x

QVERCOATS. Y

ULSTERS-
—ATTX3—

pEFFERS.

Cheap and Good for 
CASH, at

...OAK' HALL...

Keep your Boy’s Feet Warm 
and Comfortable

By purchasing a 
pair of

Manitoba Overboots

-AT-

LOTTIMER’S SHOE STORE.

He has reduced them from $2.25 to $1.75, to clear.

Among the New Year’s honors an
nounced, is the conferring of the Order of 
Knight Commander of St. Michael and St. 
George, upon the Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, 
Premier of Canada. The message of Her 
Majesty was conveyed to Mr. Bowell 
through His Excellency the Governor- 
General, as he sat at dinner in the home 
of T. E. Kenny, at Halifax, Monday even
ing. Lord Aberdeen had received a 
cablegram from the Queen, and immed
iately despatched a special messenger to 
convey Her Majesty’s wishes to the 
Premier. The guests surrounded Mr. 
Bowell and showered their congratulations 
upon him. Among those at the table 
were Hon. Sir Frank Smith, Hon. T.' M. 
Daly and Hon. W. B. Ives.

Go to Anderson & Walker for that new 
suit. Their stock is large and varied, and 
prices will be found right.

MARRIED.
K. Y

In this city, 2nd inst., by Rev. Geo. B. 
Payson, William Harvey to Jennie Bustin, 
both of Stanley.

At the residence of the bride’s father, 
Douglas, 2nd inst., by Rev. F. C. Hartley, 
Frank Merrithew to Nettie Currie.

At the parsonage, Dec. 21st, by Rev. F. C. 
Hartley, Henry Scott to Mayne Appleby, 
both of Stanley.

On the 31st ult., by the Rev. E. Bell, at 
the home of the bridegroom. Pleasant Ridge, 
George F. Brown to Miss Nora McKiel of 
Haynesville.

DIED. i

In this city, on Dec. 31st, Mrs. Thomas 
Hodge, aged 69 years.

At Caverhill, York county, on the 1st 
inst., John Oliver, aged 86 years.

At Dumfries, on the 23rd ult., Edna, aged 
one year and eight .mouths, daughter of 
Chas. Hall.

In this city, 1st fnst., Mrs. Sarah Butler, 
mother of Martin Butler, editor of Butler’s 
Journal, aged 77 years. '

In this city, on 1st inst., Louisa Hanford 
Street, wife of Alfred F. Street, and Eldest 
daughter of Sir Leonard Tilley, in the 47th 
year of her age.

At Douglas on the 3rd inst., Mrs. Jane 
McFarlane, relict of the late Alex McFar- 
lane, aged 77 years.

The Fredericton Market, Jan. 5, 1895.

Corrected Saturday morning by Samuel 
Cook, Market Clerk.
Butter, per lb......... 18 to 20
Eggs, per doz .... .... 19 “ 20
Potatoes, per bbl. .... 1 00 “ 1 20
Hay, per ton .... .... 6 00 “ 8 00
Straw, “ ...» • ••• 4 00 “ 5 00
Buckwheat, per cwt .... 1 25 “ 1 30
Oats, per bush .... .... 37 “ 40
Chickens, per pair, .... 35 50
Ducks, “ “ .... 50 60
Apples, per bbl, 75 “ 1 25
Turnips “ “ ...... 40 “. 45
Carrots “ “ 65 70
Beef, per lb .... .... 0 04 “ 0 06
Lamb, “ .... .... 06 “ 07
Pork. .. . • 51 “ 0 06
Geeee, ...... 50 “ 65
Turkeys, per lb. 10 “ 12
Lard, “ .... • ••• 12 13
Hides, “ ...... • ••• 31 41 04

To the Public!
Having made

HOUSE MOVING
A Specialty, most of my time for twenty-five years, 

three } ears with a first-class Civil Engineer, I 
feel competent to fill all orders 

that ir ay come to hand.

Rigging, Racking,
And erecting Derricks and Cranes also done. 
Estimates furnished on application.
Aqueduct Fir Pipes bo ed ready to lay. 
Reduced Prices duriug fall and winter season. 

Orders may be left at R. Chestnut & Sons’ hard
ware store, t-rederictoii, or at my residence, Gi'son.

All moving work done on the Improved Tallow 
Slides and Trestle.

Jan. 5.-4L CHAB. H. McCLCSKEY.

HELP WANTED !

WASTED.—Activk, honest gentleman ob 
lady, to travel, representing established, re

liable house. Salary $65 monthly and travelling 
expenses, with increase, if suited. Enclose refer
ence and self-addressed stamped envelope.

Dee. 15-81.
THE DOMINION,

317 Omaha Building, Chicago.

Ends of pli kinds of g^ds at Dever Bp 
sale. *

HORSE SHOES.
Just Received J

A NOTE held by Wm. A. Gibson of Fredericton 
signed by David M un roe, dated August 28th, 

1884, amount <48.70, due Nov. 28th 1894, it the 
People’» Bank of New Brunswick. I have not re
ceived any value for note, nor do I expect to recette 
any value for it in any way, and will not be respon
sible for Its payment,

DAVID MÜNROB,
Lower Southampton,

Nov. Mth 1804. York Co.

JANUARY, 1895.

MERCHANT TAILORS,

(opp. officers’ quarters.)

Drop in and see onr Goods.

Ask Prices.’
CHRISTMAS-1894.

t.
We have a splendid line 

of Z'

E^iglifçh

And French

■ ' i
itevfiMwe*,

Cut and presse c^lass

Toilet Blotties,
>

PERFUME "ATOMIZERS, 
f

MAHOGANY RAZOR CASES, 

RAZORS,

SHAVING MUGS, etc.

I
Our prices are (noderate.

—-

it. e. jHaerm k

ZBruflgifltB,
Queen Street, Fredericton.

All sizes, for the Smallest 
Boy or Largest 

Man.

"k k k^ Jfs 
*

OAK HALL.

Trimmed fiats
-AT-

Mrs. Isaac Burden’s
From 25 cents Upwards.

My Winter Stock of Millinery will now be sold 
at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Best Kid Gloves a 90c. per pair.

-REMEMBER THE PLACE.—

-AT-

MRS. ISAAC BURDEN.
(NEARLY OPP. POST OFFICE.)

see, QTTEBisr street.1

Our big t

Remnant
Sate

-TAKES PLACE ON

THURSDAY,
• )

JAN. 10, 1895.

DEVER BROS.
BEAT

ARGAINS
IN

'URNITURE.

Door Check.
WE have in stock one of the best Door Checks 

eve>* made up to date. You cm adjust it so 
as to close the door every time without a slam, it 

is complete. We have one on our own store door 
and one on the People»’ Bank door for inspection. 

Every store on the front street should have one. 
For sale only by

R. CHESTNUT A SONS.

Money to Loan.
$25,000 T°atply to 1

LOAN on approved security, 
lowest rates of interest. Ap-

WESLEY VANWART, } 
Fredei ictc r, A pi il 21,1694. Barriter

BY RAIL !
I)A •J7’EG8 Wire Nells and Spike., 278 grow 
Ou A Wood Screws, 12 boxes Window Glees, 10 
cedis Shingle tie. 26 bundle» Out Steel, 1 cask Sheet 
Zinc, 3 boxes tin. Just to baud.

B. CHESTNUT * BONS.

During the Holiday Season, JOHN G. ADAMS will offer Furniture at 
prices that defy competion.

PARLOR SUITES, BEDROOM SETTS
SIDEBOARDS, BOOK CASES, ~____ _

LOUNGES, ’ SOFA-BEDS, '
EASY CHAIRS, PLATFORM RO£££flS7

“
Rocking^hsÙS-iB-Wtiôd-Béat, Cane and Perforated. Also a fine line in 

“**■ ' Rattan Chairs. Children’s chairs in great variety. What more ' 
suitable for a Christmas Present.

i

4a
Undertaker and Furniture Dealer, next above 

Queen Hotel.

He’s Coming !
OLD SAN-#A CLAUS.

Is coming fast, and all the children, (and 
grown folks all), will hail his 

coming with delight.

—HE’S IN—

LEMONT’S WINDOW
NOW.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS row fill the 
minds of everyone. Pockets are opened that 
keep closed most of the year. /

Haven’t room for prices here hut call and 
see onr wonderful Bargain Counters.

LEMONT & SONS.


